The bill clerk read the nomination of Stephanie Dawkins Davis, of Michigan, to be United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is, Will the Senate advise and consent to the Dawkins Davis nomination?

The nomination was confirmed.

**EXECUTIVE CALENDAR**

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk will report the next nomination. The bill clerk read the nomination of Stephen E. Biegun, of Michigan, to be Deputy Secretary of State.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is, Will the Senate advise and consent to the Biegun nomination?

Mr. CARDIN. Mr. President, I ask for the necessary second.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a sufficient second?

There appears to be a sufficient second.

The clerk will call the roll.

Mr. THUNE. The following Senators are necessarily absent: the Senator from Georgia (Mr. ISAKSON) and the Senator from Kentucky (Mr. PAUL).

Mr. DURBIN. I announce that the Senator from New Jersey (Mr. BOOKER), the Senator from California (Ms. HARRIS), the Senator from Minnesota (Ms. KLOBUCAR), the Senator from Vermont (Mr. SANDERS), and the Senator from Massachusetts (Ms. WARREN) are necessarily absent.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there any other Senators in the Chamber desiring to vote?

The result was announced—yeas 90, nays 3, as follows:

[Rollcall Vote No. 427 Ex.]

**YEAS—90**

Alexander       Feinstein       Portman
Baldwin         Fischer         Reed
Barrasso        Gardner        Risch
Benet           Greenspan      Roberts
Blackburn       Grassley       Romney
Blumenthal      Hassan         Rosen
Blunt           Hawley         Rounds
Boozman         Heinrich       Rubio
Braun           Hoeven         Saiee
Brown           Hyde-Smith     Schatz
Burr            Inhofe         Schumaker
Cantwell        Johnson        Scott (FL)
Capito          Jones          Scott (SC)
Cardin          Kaine          Shaheen
Carter          Kennedy       Shelby
Casey           King           Sinema
Cassidy         Lankford      Smith
Collins         Leahy          Stabenow
Coons           Lee            Sullivan
Cornyn          Manchin        Tester
Cotlen Maeto    McConnell     Thune
Cotton          McSally        Tillis
Cramer          Menendez       Toomey
Crapo           Merkley        Udall
Cruz            Moran          Van Hollen
Daines          Markowski     Warner
Duckworth       Murphy         Whitehouse
Durbin          Murray         Wicker
Enzi            Perdue         Wyden
Ernst           Peters         Young

**NAYS—3**

Gillibrand       Hirono        Markney
Booker           Klobuchar      Warren
Harris           Paul          Sanders
Isakson

**CLOTURE MOTION**

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Pursuant to rule XXII, the Chair lays before the Senate the pending cloture motion, which the clerk will state.

The senior assistant legislative clerk read as follows:

**CLOTURE MOTION**

We, the undersigned Senators, in accordance with the provisions of rule XXII of the Standing Rules of the Senate, do hereby move to bring to a close debate on the motion to concur in the House amendment to the Senate amendment to H.R. 1158, a bill to authorize cyber incident response teams at the Department of Homeland Security, and for other purposes.


The PRESIDING OFFICER. By unanimous consent, the mandatory quorum call has been waived.

The question is, Is it the sense of the Senate that the debate on the motion to concur in the House amendment to the Senate amendment to H.R. 1158, a bill (H.R. 1158) entitled “An Act to authorize cyber incident response teams at the Department of Homeland Security, and for other purposes,” shall be brought to a close?

The yeas and nays are mandatory under the rule.

The clerk will call the roll.

The senior assistant legislative clerk called the roll.

Mr. THUNE. The following Senators are necessarily absent: the Senator from Georgia (Mr. ISAKSON) and the Senator from Kentucky (Mr. PAUL).

Mr. DURBIN. I announce that the Senator from New Jersey (Mr. BOOKER), the Senator from California (Ms. HARRIS), the Senator from Minnesota (Ms. KLOBUCAR), the Senator from Vermont (Mr. SANDERS), and the Senator from Massachusetts (Ms. WARREN) are necessarily absent.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there any other Senators in the Chamber desiring to vote or change their vote?

The result was announced—yeas 77, nays 16, as follows:

[Rollcall Vote No. 428 Ex.]

**YEAS—77**

Alexander       Gardner         Reed
Baldwin         Graham         Risch
Barrasso        Grassley       Roberts
Barrasso        Grassley       Romney
Blackburn       Grassley       Romney
Blumenthal      Hassan         Rosen
Blunt           Hawley         Rounds
Boozman         Heinrich       Rubio
Braun           Hoeven         Saiee
Brown           Hyde-Smith     Schatz
Burr            Inhofe         Schumaker
Cantwell        Johnson        Scott (FL)
Capito          Jones          Scott (SC)
Cardin          Kaine          Shaheen
Carter          Kennedy       Shelby
Casey           King           Sinema
Cassidy         Lankford      Smith
Collins         Leahy          Stabenow
Coons           Lee            Sullivan
Cornyn          Manchin        Tester
Cotlen Maeto    McConnell     Thune
Cotton          McSally        Tillis
Cramer          Menendez       Toomey
Crapo           Merkley        Udall
Cruz            Moran          Van Hollen
Daines          Markowski     Warner
Duckworth       Murphy         Whitehouse
Durbin          Murray         Wicker
Enzi            Perdue         Wyden
Ernst           Peters         Young

**NAYS—16**

Blackburn       Gillibrand     Schumer
Braun           Hawley         Toomey
Carper          Johnson       Van Hollen
Cassidy         Lee            Wyden
Crus            Markley        Warren
Ernst           Merkley

**NOT VOTING—7**

Booker           Klobuchar      Warren
Harris           Paul          Sanders
Isakson

The PRESIDING OFFICER. On this vote, the yeas are 77, the nays are 16.

Three-fifths of the Senators duly chosen and sworn having voted in the affirmative, the motion is agreed to.

Under the previous order, cloture having been invoked on the motion to concur, the other pending motions are withdrawn.

**VOTE ON MOTION TO CONCUR**

The question occurs on agreeing to the motion to concur.

Ms. ERNST. I ask for the yeas and nays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a sufficient second?
There appears to be a sufficient second. The clerk will call the roll. The legislative clerk called the roll.

Mr. THUNE. The following Senators are necessarily absent: the Senator from North Carolina (Mr. BURR), the Senator from Georgia (Mr. ISAKSON), the Senator from Kentucky (Mr. PAUL).

Mr. DURBIN. I announce that the Senator from New Jersey (Mr. BOOKER), the Senator from California (Ms. HARRIS), the Senator from Minnesota (Ms. KLOBUCHAR), the Senator from Vermont (Mr. SANDERS), and the Senator from Massachusetts (Ms. WARNER) are necessarily absent.

The result was announced—yeas 81, nays 11, as follows:

[Rollcall Vote No. 428 Leg.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yeas</th>
<th>Nays</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The motion was agreed to. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from South Dakota.

DIRECTING THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES TO MAKE A CORRECTION IN THE ENROLLMENT OF H.R. 1158

Mr. THUNE. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the Senate proceed to consider the concurrent resolution.

Mr. THUNE. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the concurrent resolution be agreed to and the motion to reconsider be considered made and laid upon the table with no intervening action or debate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered.

The concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 81) was agreed to.

DIRECTING THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES TO MAKE A CORRECTION IN THE ENROLLMENT OF H.R. 1865

Mr. THUNE. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the Senate proceed to the immediate consideration of H. Con. Res. 82, which was received from the House.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk will report the concurrent resolution by title.

The senior assistant legislative clerk read as follows:

A concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 82) directing the clerk of the House of Representatives to make a correction in the enrollment of H.R. 1865.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there an objection to proceeding to the measure?

There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to consider the concurrent resolution.

Mr. THUNE. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the concurrent resolution be agreed to and the motion to reconsider be considered made and laid upon the table with no intervening action or debate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered.

The concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 82) was agreed to.

MORNING BUSINESS

Mr. THUNE. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the Senate be in a period of morning business, with Senators permitted to speak therein for up to 10 minutes each.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered.

TRIBUTE TO MIKE RUST

Mr. MCCONNELL. Mr. President, it is with gratitude that I pay tribute today to Mike Rust, a leading advocate for positive healthcare outcomes in Kentucky. With a long list of accomplishments and two dozen years as president of the Kentucky Hospital Association, Mike has certainly earned a relaxing and enjoyable retirement. Communities throughout our Commonwealth have benefited from Mike’s leadership, and I would like to congratulate him today in honoring his impressive career.

Before coming to Kentucky, Mike worked in senior positions at hospitals in West Virginia and with the Florida Hospital Association. Taking the impressive skills he developed throughout his career, Mike joined the KHA in 1996 as its third president. Mike and his team support the work of each and every one of Kentucky’s 120-plus hospitals to enhance healthcare services in both rural and urban communities across the Commonwealth.

In addition to its advocacy work, the KHA under Mike’s leadership offers critical services to its membership, including research, education, and support for patient safety and quality care. Patients and hospitals in our State will continue to benefit from Mike’s great work for many years to come. Through his achievements on behalf of Kentucky’s hospitals and their patients, Mike has earned the respect of his peers in our Commonwealth and across the Nation.

On a personal note, I have enjoyed partnering with Mike in my work in the Senate to support families and communities. Just recently, the KHA supported my effort to raise the nationwide minimum purchase age for tobacco products from 18 to 21. His counsel was also particularly beneficial in our fight against the passage of Obamacare, which the KHA rightly opposed. My staff and I will miss Mike’s collaboration on many important Kentucky priorities, but I am confident the organization he dedicated so much of his life to will continue building upon his legacy.

As Mike reaches this milestone, I would like to thank him for his leadership on behalf of hospitals and families across the Commonwealth. I share my best wishes with Mike and his family for many years of relaxation and enjoyment together. Finally, I hope my Senate colleagues will join me in congratulating Mike Rust for a long career of distinguished advocacy and service to Kentucky.

TRIBUTE TO COACH SCOTT SATTERFIELD

Mr. MCCONNELL. Mr. President, it was a year ago this month that my alma mater, the University of Louisville, hired Scott Satterfield as its new football coach. The Cardinals convinced Scott to leave his head coaching job at Appalachian State University and take over Louisville’s program. Today, it is a real pleasure for me to celebrate the good decision he made and to congratulate Coach Scott Satterfield for earning the title of “2019 Atlantic Coast Conference Football Coach of the Year.”

When he first walked into Louisville’s locker room as head coach, Scott faced a daunting task. The Cardinals ended their previous season with only two wins, leaving the team disappointed and the fans less than enthusiastic. Coach Scott, however, delivered a black-and-white season for the Cardinals, and a pre-season poll anticipated a repeat last-place finish in the division.